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Installation Instructions 2-12-24 

Model RYK-RCK 
Ryker Rear Carrying Rack 

 
Steps needed to install your Ryker Carrying Rack 

 
 

1.- You must have installed the BRP Max Mount to mount this Ryker Carrying Rack. 
If the Max Mount is installed the rear small rubber trim must be removed 

The additional mounting holes with black caps will be used on future accessories. 
 2.- Take Blue Loctite and apply to the threads on the 4 supplied 6MM bolts. 

Under the end of the Max Mount you will see 4 mounting holes. 
You will see 2 sets of slots that allow the rack to be placed where the rack is closer to the 

passenger seat or further away. Decide which position best fits your needs. 
Place the Carrying Rack under the Max Mount and secure to the Max Mount with the 4 

6MM bolts. The Carrying rack mounting holes have slots so you have adjustment if needed. 
Tighten down all bolts and do not overtighten. If you want the rack placed towards the driver 
the 2nd set of slots from the front is used to place the front two bolts. That will leave the front 

two slots empty no bolts. Then the rear two bolts will align with the rear slots. The Max 
Mount is Aluminum which is softer metal as not to strip out the threads on the mount. 

Once installed you are complete. 
  

 
 

Rack shown in the #2, back slot position allowing the rack closer to passenger. 
 

We thank you for purchasing one of our Ryker Accessories, Carrying Rack Kit. Today we know the needs for 
accessories that provide a higher level of Style and Design and we have solved that demand with a stylish system 

that compliments the design of your Ryker®! 
spyderextras.com 


